Received XX Month XXXX; revised XX Month, XXXX; accepted XX Month XXXX; posted XX Month XXXX (Doc. ID XXXXX); published XX Month XXXX We present optical and atomic force microscopy measurements of the roughness of the core wall surface within a Hollow Core Photonic Bandgap Fiber (HC-PBGF) over the [3×10 -2 µm -1 -30 µm -1 ] spatial frequency range. A recently developed immersion optical profilometry technique with picometer-scale sensitivity was used to measure the roughness of air-glass surfaces inside the fiber at unprecedentedly low spatial frequencies, which are known to have the highest impact on HC-PBGF scattering loss and thus determine their loss limit. Optical access to the inner surface of the core was obtained by selective filling of the cladding holes with index matching liquid using techniques borrowed from micro-fluidics. Both measurement techniques reveal ultra-low roughness levels exhibiting a 1/f spectral power density dependency characteristic of frozen surface capillary waves over a broad spatial frequency range. However, a deviation from this behavior at low spatial frequencies was observed for the first time. © 2016 Optical Society of America Hollow core-photonic bandgap fibers (HC-PBGFs) represent a potential candidate for optical communication applications that require ultra-low latency. HC-PBGFs are essentially formed by a periodic cladding made of air holes in a silica glass matrix which confine light in a central air core. Guidance in an air core allows for a much lower nonlinearity and latency compared to classical solidcore fibers [1, 2]. Furthermore, HC-PBGFs offer reduced losses by Rayleigh scattering, impurities, or multiphonon absorption relative to solid fibers. However, the lowest loss values reported on HCPBGFs so far are still one order of magnitude higher than those of solid single mode fibers [3]. Losses in HC-PBGFs are fundamentally limited by scattering at the numerous and intrinsically "rough" air/glass interfaces present in these structures [3]. ehttct eu gc te tac sgtuhec teguaecss eew eecet ht hem s ht hh utc gcee cs( .c. wchem1mw -1 ) is understood to provide the dominant contribution to the overall loss [4]. ac stg r eu teguaecss e ta s utc gceer theuc tc g tcs tce sc sgtuhec wchsgtcwcets ecct stheec sehhcs eu scccthh age tc s eu w etewctcts, ma ea s eet ess whc m ta west itew e setec i etesee cs (isis).
Hollow core-photonic bandgap fibers (HC-PBGFs) represent a potential candidate for optical communication applications that require ultra-low latency. HC-PBGFs are essentially formed by a periodic cladding made of air holes in a silica glass matrix which confine light in a central air core. Guidance in an air core allows for a much lower nonlinearity and latency compared to classical solidcore fibers [1, 2] . Furthermore, HC-PBGFs offer reduced losses by Rayleigh scattering, impurities, or multiphonon absorption relative to solid fibers. However, the lowest loss values reported on HCPBGFs so far are still one order of magnitude higher than those of solid single mode fibers [3] . Losses in HC-PBGFs are fundamentally limited by scattering at the numerous and intrinsically "rough" air/glass interfaces present in these structures [3] . ehttct eu gc te tac sgtuhec teguaecss eew eecet ht hem s ht hh utc gcee cs( .c. wchem1mw -1 ) is understood to provide the dominant contribution to the overall loss [4] . ac stg r eu teguaecss e ta s utc gceer theuc tc g tcs tce sc sgtuhec wchsgtcwcets ecct stheec sehhcs eu scccthh age tc s eu w etewctcts, ma ea s eet ess whc m ta west itew e setec i etesee cs (isis).
The structure of glasses is amorphous, mostly owing to their past liquid state: to a first approximation, glass can be viewed as a liquid abruptly frozen at the glass transition temperature TG. Surface capillary waves (SCWs) that are thermally excited in the liquid state are suddenly frozen during the fiber drawing process [3, 5, 6] : the glass surface structure therefore reflects the thermal fluctuations of the liquid surface at TG.. These SCWs result from the interplay of two opposing effect: thermal noise (which tends to destabilize the surface), and interface tension (which tends to dampen the oscillations and flatten the surface). A simple estimate of the variance of the height fluctuations, δh², is given by the ratio between the thermal noise energy at glass transition kBTG, and the interface tension γ. This fundamental thermodynamic process imposes the ultimate limit to roughness in glasses, and thus to the loss of HCPBGFs. The resulting roughness is extremely low: for standard values of TG and γ of amorphous silica, the RMS roughness amounts to
. However, this value provides only a partial measure of the superposition of roughness contributions which extend over a wide range of length scales, ranging from the nanometer to the millimeter regime [6] ,hs saeme wchem .
In this work, we demonstrate a method for the selective filling of HC-PBGFs which allows the focusing of an optical profilometer inside the hollow core to measure for the first time the surface roughness at frequencies below 1 µm -1 . The measured roughness levels are compatible with AFM measurements and SCW-based roughness modelling over most of the spectrum but they deviate considerably below a certain cutoff frequency, providing new insight on the loss limits in these complex fiber waveguides. 1a shows the polarization-modulated differential profilometer which we used to measure the glass roughness on the inner surface of the core of HC-PBGFs (Fig.1b) . The measurements were performed over length scales of hundreds of micrometers with a picometer-range vertical precision. Immersion oil matching the PBGFs' refractive index was used to eliminate unwanted reflections. In this system inspired by Gleyzes and Boccara [7] ,h hhsct wchw ehht zc ht 45° tchht cc te tac hxcs eu h Wehhhstee t sw s c c e tme wchws eu cet ehh etces tr ehttr eu ettaeueehh ehht zhtions. The beams corresponding to each arm are focused into two laser spots separated by a distance d ≈ 3 µm on the surface of the sample. After reflection on the surface of interest, these beams are recombined in the Wollaston prism, following precisely their previous path if the prism is in the back focal plane of the objective. The beamsplitter then deflects a portion of the beam to a photoelastic polarization modulator working at 50 kHz. Both polarizations are projected on an analyzer set at 45° relative to both of them to allow interference, and the beam is collected by a photodiode. After lock-in detection, the interference yields a signal proportional to the optical path difference between the two beams, and therefore to the height difference D(x)=h(x+d/2)-h(x-d/2) between them (where x is the horizontal coordinate along the surface and h(x) the height profile). D(x) is measured while continuously moving the sample along the x direction (with a PI M 126.2S1 translation stage), and can be equated in a first approximation to the spatial derivative of the profile.
The ultra-low noise levels obtained with this instrument, around six to ten picometers [8] ,whkc t cs ce hhhr sg tc te tac eahthetct zht ee eu ghtthsweeta uhhss sgtuhces with typical RMS roughness in the subnanometer range. The accuracy of the instrument was validated by cross-comparison with AFM measurements on reference samples [8] . dipped in a UV-curable polymer (arrow). Due to its viscosity, the polymer penetrates faster in the central hollow core than in the smaller peripheral capillaries. After UV curing, the fiber is cleaved along the red dotted line to obtain (c) a PBGF with a polymer plug obstructing the core. (d) The PBGF is immersed in index-matching oil (yellow), which penetrates the whole structure except the air-filled core (blue) which becomes the only optically visible feature.
However, accessing the inner wall of a micrometer-sized HC-PBGF with an AFM probe is extremely difficult. Several techniques have been developed in order to expose portions of the inner core and allow AFM measurements. Crushing the fiber and identifying a portion of the walls of the central hole among the fragments [3] et wce eu the fiber and polishing until a sufficient portion of the inner core is exposed [9] htc cuu e cet wctae s, wgt eeethw eht ee eu tac sgtuhec wr uhhss uthuwcets, gst, et tac eh sa eu sehgt ee htc uu eght te hce he htc tags htc cctr h kchr te huucet tae measurement results. More recently, an efficient method using thermal expansion has been proposed in order to cleave fibers along their axis [10] and analyze tubes with AFM or electron microscopy. We have found that an overestimation of the intrinsic roughness due to surface contamination is highly likely if a complex cleaning procedure is not followed scrupulously. Moreover, access to the surface over millimeter-range distances remains extremely difficult.
As previously demonstrated [8] ,e h wwcts ee climinates unwanted reflections off the outer surface of glass objects. In this paper, to study the inner hollow core of PBGFs without opening the fiber, we chose to fill the small tubes defining the cladding with oil while leaving the central core filled with air. To achieve this, we developed a technique similar to [11] , based on selective filling of the PBGF (Fig.2) . Exploiting capillary action, the core and cladding were partially filled with a viscous photopolymer which propagates faster and (in a given short time) further in the core than in the smaller cladding holes (Fig. 2.b) . The traveling front of the infusing polymer was cured and fixed by UV photo-polymerization and the fiber was cleaved under a microscope, precisely in the region (typically a few millimeters) where the polymer has only penetrated the core. The fiber portion which had a core obstructed by the polymer on one side (Fig. 2.c) was then immersed in indexmatching oil. The obstruction only allowed the oil to penetrate into the cladding holes (Fig. 2.d) . Under an oil-immersion objective, and with an oil index that matches that of the glass, the only remaining optically visible feature was therefore the boundary of the central air-filled core. The two beams of the optical profilometer (Fig.1) were then focused on this surface and the fiber was scanned longitudinally to measure the inner roughness of the core wall. This technique allows scans over several millimeters with picometer vertical precision inside pristine, un-contaminated fibers. Therefore, it is extremely valuable in the accurate characterization of the roughness of HC-PBGFs. In particular, as shown below, this gives access to the roughness at low spatial frequencies, i.e. below 1 µm -1 , which have substantial impact on the losses of these fibers. The recorded data was processed to extract information on the roughness. In Fig.3 (top) , we show a differential profile measured on the inner surface of a PBGF over 200 µm (extracted from a 2 mm long scan). The extremely low height fluctuations (a few hundred pm) are compatible with a frozen capillary waves scenario [3, 5, 6] . To be more quantitative, we characterize the Fourier spectrum of the height profile, for which a 1/f profile is expected (where f is the spatial frequency) in a frozen capillary wave scenario. Let us call hSCW the height fluctuations induced by surface capillary waves, the Power Spectral Density (PSD) expected over 1D profiles can be expressed as [3, 5, 6] :
with kB the Boltzmann constant, TG the glass transition temperature, γ the surface tension, and a Fourier transform defined as:
The most straightforward way to obtain the roughness of the sample would be to integrate the measured differential signal to obtain the profile of the surface, and then compute its Fourier spectrum. However, as discussed in [8] ,tac wchsgtc teu hc s eet tac cxhet ct cht cc eu tac ac uat eu tac sgtuhec gc te tac u e tc stheec wctmcce tac tewc wchws he tac s zc eu tac s ets .set ta s tchsen, the PSD of the height signal ( ) ² hf was obtained by dividing, in the Fourier space, the PSD of the bare differential signal ( ) ² Df by the experimental response function of the measurement system, ( ) ² Rf . The result can be quantitatively compared with the theoretical expectation ( ) ² SCW hf given above in Eq. (1) for surface capillary waves. Note here that, because of its differential nature, the experimental set-up is blind to the spatial frequency fd =1/d and its multiples, associated with the distance d separating the two beams. This can be understood easily by considering that the two beams would always be at the same height when scanned on a hypothetical sinusoidal surface with a period d, yielding an artificially null differential signal. This blind frequency translates as a zero in the response function,
Rf  , and therefore a high noise level at frequencies close to fd. The lowest accessible spatial frequency, currently a few 10 -3 µm -1 , is essentially set by the available measurement length. Currently, the translation stage is limited to ~2 mm due to practical difficulties in maintaining a correct alignment and focusing over longer scanning distances. Nonetheless, this already represents an improvement by 2-3 orders of magnitude in comparison to AFM, and could probably be further improved with better mechanical alignment since the selective filling process is able to produce samples measurable over a few centimeters.
The PBGF on which we measured the roughness was fabricated using the conventional two-step stack and draw process and is shown Fig.1b) . In a first step, meter-long cylindrical fused silica capillaries were stacked in a triangular lattice with 37 capillaries omitted to form the core defect. The assembly was then drawn into meter long canes of a few mm in diameter. In a second step, the cane was inserted into a sleeve jacket and the assembly drawn down to fiber dimensions. The application of positive pressure resulted in a fiber with a large air filling fraction of ~90% and an average cladding pitch Λ=4.8 μm. The fiber core measured on average 36μm in diameter. The fiber loss measured by cutback had a minimum value of 9.3 dB/km at 1.55 μm.
Using the selective filling procedure described above on this fiber, we performed optical measurements on the inner surface of its core. For validation purposes, AFM measurements were also carried out on a portion of the same fiber. Under a microscope, the fiber was mechanically cleaved at low angles with respect to the fiber axis in order to expose portions of the core. Although this procedure is much simpler than the one described in [10] , it is relatively inefficient and therefore time-consuming. The measurements were carried out using a Bruker Dimension Icon AFM, and one of the images (10x2.5 µm) is presented in Fig. 3 In Fig. 4 , we present power spectral densities (PSDs) obtained through the data processing presented above for optical profilometry, and with a procedure described in [6] for the AFM measurements. The optical profilometry PSD results from the average of 12 PSDs obtained on the same fiber from independent differential profiles acquired over typically 1-2 mm, in order to have enough statistics and to reduce the noise. We note that in the range [5×10 -2 µm -1 -2×10 -1 µm -1 ], the PSDs are reasonably consistent with the 1/f behavior expected from a capillary wave model. This behavior had already been measured in the range [0.3 µm -1 -30 µm -1 ] by AFM measurements [3] but, to the best of our knowledge, the lower frequency regime presented here, which has the highest impact on PBGF losses, had not yet been measured. The values of TG/γ which best describe these PSDs is of the order of 2500, and is lower than the classical TG/γ value of 5000 given for amorphous silica. This effect, which could be attributed to the strain applied to the fibers during the drawing process, remains to be investigated in more detail.
As discussed above, the optical profilometry PSD near 0.3 µm -1 is affected by the proximity of the blind frequency fd and was discarded. While a spatial frequency down to 10 -3 µm -1 would in principle be accessible with 2 mm long scans, we chose to truncate the data below 6.10 -3 due to its limited statistical significance and to the fact that low frequencies are affected by the limited length of the scan and possibly by mechanical noise in the motorized translation stage. Interestingly, in the measurement presented here and in others we have conducted on similar samples, we consistently observe an increase in the slope of the PSD function for frequencies below 5.10 -2 µm -1 . A similar change had been predicted (but never observed before) due to the "cylindrical" nature of the core which quantifies the azimuthal component of the roughness spatial frequency, resulting in a PSD of the form [3] :
where W is the perimeter of the core boundary. This curve is also shown in Fig.4 . Note that the 1/f scaling of the one-dimensional PSD along the fibre axis results from a re-summation over the azimuthal modes along the perimeter. The lack of such modes at low spatial frequency due to the periodic boundary condition associated with the cylindrical geometry induces a crossover toward the 1/f² scaling of the longitudinal modes. While this theory predicts quite accurately the inflection frequency at which the slope changes, 2π/W (W=110μm), the measured slope is actually much steeper than the expected asymptotical 1/f 2 behavior of the coth function. As shown in the figure a better fit is achieved assuming a 1/f 3 dependency. Based on our current understanding, this appears to be a true feature of the surface, since measurements on larger tubes did not deviate from a classical 1/f behavior [8] .While the origin of this behavior remains unclear, it suggests that, while the roughness at high frequencies can be well explained by a SCW model for planar structures, more work is required to fully interpret the deviations observed at lower frequencies.
To summarize, we have described a method for the selective filling of the cladding of HC-PBGFs which enables the direct optical interferometric characterization of their inner core roughness with picometer-scale sensitivity without the need to physically open (i.e. crush) the fibers. This measurement technique is therefore remarkably immune to sample contamination issues, noises, and vibrations. Besides, it allows reaching a previously inaccessible range of spatial frequencies, [6.10 -3 , 2.10 -1 ] µm -1 . Using this method we have characterized the inner core surface of a 37cell PBGF. Over a wide spectral range the results have shown good agreement with separate AFM measurements obtained, in contrast, by crushing the fiber microstructure. However, an inflection point in the PSD at short frequencies has been directly observed for the first time. Whilst more work is required to lower the minimum frequency range measurable with confidence with this method, we believe that the ability to characterize nondestructively the roughness of fabricated HC-PBGFs over relevant spatial scales shown here will prove most valuable in attempts to optimize their loss.
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